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Your Week in SmartCash #5

Weekly highlights from the SmartCash Hive Teams and SmartCash
community for the week of April 21st, 2018.
SmartCash Community
More people are discovering SmartCash and sharing it with others!
Check out these new YouTube videos about Smartcash in Spanish,
Portugese, Italian, English, and French.
There are eleven proposals currently open for SmartVoting. Remember
to vote and be heard!
Check this week’s Team SmartCash update on Steemit. Want to
participate? Just join the SmartCash Discord group and join the #teamsmartcash channel.
This week’s featured graphic is the “SmartCash all over the World”:

Development Team
SmartBand is being featured in Brazilian social media showing step by
step how to buy goods from more than 2.5 Million merchants with it.
There are now 12,457 created SmartNodes on the SmartCash network,
and it keeps increasing each day.
Outreach Team
Join the new Weekly Price Discussion Thread on Reddit and share your
thoughts about SmartCash!
SmartCash was interviewed about the project on CryptoTrader to be
published this weekend. Also, SmartCash was mentioned in this recent
interview on NeoCash Radio.
There are now 11,077 Smarties on the SmartCash Discord server,
11,587 on Twitter, 7,710 followers on Facebook, 2,475 subscribed to
/r/SmartCash on Reddit, 1,203 followers on Steemit, 899 on
Instagram, 1,175 on the new SmartCash Chat Telegram Channel, and a
growing presence on Gab.ai with 72 followers.
Support & Web Team

TradeSatoshi has listed SmartCash on their exchange! Trading pairs are
Bitcoin, USD Tether, DogeCoin, LiteCoin, and Bitcoin Cash.
The SmartCash Discord server has added a new #smartbots channel for
the various support bots. Check out all the new features including realtime tracking of important information.
SmartStats are coming! This dashboard will display important
information about the SmartCash community and its growth. Check
out this preview screenshot.
Subscribe to the SmartCash Newsletter to receive “Your Week in
SmartCash” in your inbox every week.
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